GAPABA/SABA-GA/GHBA Summer Associate Happy Hour
Thursday, June 20, 2024 | 6:00 – 9:00 PM
PARKING | DIRECTIONS TO JONES DAY

Jones Day Atlanta Address at Colony Square:
1221 Peachtree St, NE, Bldg. 500, 4th Floor, Atlanta, GA 30361

- Jones Day’s main entrance is located on the internal northern side of the Colony Square block (near 15th Street). Look for Building 500 with the Jones Day marquee above the door, right next to the restaurant Saints + Council.

- Jones Day has specific admission protocols to enter the building and access the elevator. We will provide JD with each guest's email address, and **you should receive a separate email invitation from Jones Day with a QR code.** The QR code is scanned for entry into the building, and INSIDE the elevator to get you to the 4th floor. **You will point the QR code on your phone towards the cameras for scanning.**

- The QR code email may show an early arrival time of 5:00 PM. However, that is only to give you a cushion for arrival/parking. The **actual EVENT START TIME** is 6:00 PM.

- **If you do NOT receive the email/QR code, the Security Guard or our usher volunteers will let you into the building and you will sign in. If you have any issues, please call the Jones Day Receptionist at 404-581-3939.**

**SELF-PARKING will be complimentary, courtesy of Jones Day.** Please bring your parking ticket to the event for validation.

**QUESTIONS?** Please contact the Jones Day Receptionist at (404) 581-3939.

**ARRIVING BY RIDE SHARE: STRONGLY ENCOURAGED DUE TO TRAFFIC**

- At the Colony Square valet curve, walk straight towards Concierge desk and then turn left. Walk straight ahead towards the 500 building of Jones Day.
- Enter 1st set of doors and scan your QR code to gain access to 2nd set of doors.
- Arrive at the elevators and scan your QR code on the Guest panel to gain access to the 4th Floor Reception area.
PARKING INSTRUCTIONS:
There are (3) entrances to Colony Square parking garage, so it can be confusing. There are also 3 levels of parking in the garage (P1, P2 and P3).

1 - Garage Entrance along Peachtree St. parallel to the Colony Square valet curve at street level. Look for the Parking logo 
P

Travel down the ramp onto P1 level. Take ticket and proceed to the Jones Day Valet station (underground at P1 level). The dedicated Jones Day Elevator entrance will be all the way on the left (east) side of the garage, along the vertical 500 marking. Scan the QR code in the elevator to gain access to the 4th floor JD Reception area.

2 - Garage Entrance on 15th Street – CLOSEST TO JONES DAY ENTRANCE

Enter the garage from the east side of the building onto P1 level. proceed to the Jones Day Valet station (underground at P1 level). The dedicated Jones Day Elevator entrance will be all the way on the left (east) side of the garage, along the vertical 500 marking. Scan the QR code in the elevator to gain access to the 4th floor JD Reception area.
3 - Garage Entrance on 14th Street before Hotel Midtown.

This entrance will lead you to the P2 level of the garage. Take ticket and drive straight to the end of the garage. The elevators on the P2 level are facing the backend of the garage. Look for the 500 marking on the wall. The dedicated Jones Day Elevator entrance will be all the way on the left (east) side of the garage. Scan the QR code in the elevator to gain access to the 4th floor JD Reception area.